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DRB Meeting Minutes               
July 18, 2019 

Town of Bolton 
3045 Theodore Roosevelt Highway 

Bolton, VT 05676 

Bolton Development Review Board 
Special Meeting Minutes  

July 18, 2019 
Bolton Town Office 

 1 

 2 

 3 

 4 

 5 

 6 
Present:  7 
Members: Steve Diglio (chair), Adam Miller, John Devine 8 
Staff: Larry Lewack (Planning & Zoning Administrator)  9 
Others present:  Mike Hopwood, 4x4 School; Ryan Wells, Cross Engineering 10 

 11 

 12 

6:30 PM  Adjustments to Agenda & Public Comment – Opportunity for public comment 13 
    14 
6:35 PM Follow-up & discussion re: revised site plan submitted for zoning permit for conditional use approval for 15 

2014-31-CU, proposed shop building, driveway access and site improvements at 3046 Bolton Valley Access 16 
Rd., d/b/a The 4x4 Center, Mike Hopwood, applicant & Peter Cross, engineer 17 

 18 
7:15 PM  Other Business 19 
 20 
7:30 PM  Adjourn 21 

 22 

Call to Order: With a quorum of members present, the meeting was called to order by the Chair at 6:30 23 

p.m. 24 

Public Comment & Changes to the Agenda: (there were none) 25 

Public Hearings: 26 

Application 2019-20-ZP: 3046 Bolton Valley Access Rd., 4x4 School Shop Bldg., driveway & grading 27 

• Chairman Steve Diglio explained DRB requests for applicant to present updated plans for 28 
previously approved shop building, driveway access and site improvements as approved by the 29 
DRB.  Applicant applied for a zoning permit this spring after receiving Act 250 permit in 2016.  The 30 
Zoning Administrator brought most recent version of the plan to the DRB for an informal review & 31 
several DRB members noted some significant changes in proposed building size, layout & parking 32 
footprint from what DRB approved in 2014-31-CU.  Purpose of this meeting is to understand the 33 
applicant’s rationale for the changes being proposed now, before the ZA issues a permit. 34 

• Ryan Wells of Cross Engineering outlined the changes they have proposed from the approved 2015 35 
site plan: amendment for wastewater permit for increased flow, due to enlarged classroom space in 36 
2nd floor of shop building & increased number of employees working on site; reconfigured the 37 
building slightly (4’ wider, 3’ longer), shifted 2 feet west; parking spaces moved a little further away 38 
to allow sufficient maneuvering to the rear; reconfigured walkway & decks.  Drain tanks under the 39 
wash stations will be pumped out & that water will be removed offsite for treatment. Steve Diglio 40 
asked if there was a spill prevention plan for internal fuel storage tanks & if there would be alarms 41 
in case of a leak.  Wells said yes, this could be done & Hopwood agreed these would be installed, 42 
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with a spill prevention plan detailed.  Stormwater treatment & erosion control has been adjusted 43 
slightly to accommodate slight increase in impervious surface.  They have provided considerable 44 
detail about how these improvements will be constructed, per the requirements of the DRB’s 2015 45 
approval and their subsequent Act 250 permit, with special attention to protecting the wells for the 46 
Bolton Community Water System that are downslope from the berms they are building.  Larry 47 
noted this was a main focus of the performance bond that Bolton required, to make sure these 48 
improvements are completed as designed regardless of the business’ execution of these plans. 49 

• Steve Diglio expressed satisfaction with this latest version, which has evolved from the initial plan 50 
presented for this permit.  Other members agreed it was satisfactory & compliant with the 51 
requirements of the 2015 DRB approval.  Larry noted he’s already done a painstaking review of the 52 
2015 DRB conditions of approval relative to this latest version & believes this version is fully 53 
compliant.  Members approved Larry to issue the permit with conditions reflecting a pending 54 
wastewater permit amendment to be conveyed prior to releasing a certificate of occupancy.   55 

 56 
Other Business: none. 57 

 58 
Next DRB meeting:  Next regular meeting is scheduled for July 25th @ 6:30 p.m. at the Town Office. 59 
 60 
The meeting adjourned at 8:01 p.m. 61 
 62 
Respectfully submitted, 63 
 64 
Larry Lewack, 65 
DRB Clerk, Planning & Zoning Administrator 66 


